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What are the consequences for educational development centers? 
I	believe	that	the	brief	analysis	of	educational	developer	identities	that	I	have	offered	here	helps	us	understand	some	of	the	advantages	and	challenges	of	our	work	and	implies	some	strategies	that	educational	development	centers	should	pursue.	These	considerations	also	raise	the	question	of	whether	a	third,	separate	professional	identity	would	be	desirable	for	our	work.	First	of	all,	the	layered	identities	of	educational	developers	have	advantages,	as	they	allow	us	to	cross	the	lines	between	faculty	and	administration	and	to	ensure	cooperation	at	academic	institutions.	This	observation	suggests	that	educational	development	centers	will	benefit	from	a	diverse	set	of	developers	who	attach	different	levels	of	salience	to	their	faculty	and	administrative	identities.	Such	a	diverse	community	of	developers	may	pose	a	number	of	challenges,	though.	For	one,	educational	development	centers	will	have	to	make	sure	that	their	staff	understand	each	other’s	differing	identities	and	identity	saliences,	including	their	different	roles,	goals,	and	values	for	decentralized	collaboration	versus	centralized	coordination.	In	addition,	centers	should	be	open	about	the	academic	and	political	conflicts	that	they	
navigate	between	goal-oriented	work	that	makes	teaching,	learning,	and	scholarship	more	effective	and	work	that	focuses	on	empowering	faculty	in	the	open	pursuit	of	knowledge,	creativity,	and	open-ended	experimentation.	At	an	individual	level,	centers	have	to	be	prepared	to	support	educational	developers	who	encounter	stress	due	to	their	own	conflicting	professional	identities.	While	it	is	advantageous	for	educational	developers	to	work	in	a	community	of	colleagues	with	diversely	layered	identities,	I	note	with	Manathunga	(2007)	that	this	poses	its	own	danger:	As	educational	developers	are	able	to	get	buy-in	from	faculty	and	cooperation	from	administrators,	they	may	become	the	tools	of	a	one-sided	neoliberal	vision	of	higher	education.	Educational	developers	can	counter	this	risk	through	careful,	reflective,	politically	conscious	work	that	pays	attention	to	dissenting	voices	in	the	academy.	Or	they	should	develop	a	separate	professional	identity	beyond	faculty	and	administration	that	is	more	difficult	to	co-opt.	There	are	some	starting	points	for	such	a	separate	identity	in	the	literature.	Descriptions	of	educational	developers	as	disciplinary	“migrants”	who	work	“on	the	margins”	in	an	“unhomely	environment”	(Green	and	Little	2013,	Manathunga	2007)	provide	metaphors	for	an	identity	that	combines	organizational	experience	with	critical	academic	inquiry	in	a	genuinely	“ed.	dev.”	way.	Culturally,	Bergquist	and	Pawlak	(2008)	suggest	the	existence	of	a	developmental	culture	in	academia	whose	focus	is	on	the	“personal	and	professional	growth	of	all	members	of	the	higher	education	community”	(73).	Organizationally,	there	are	undoubtedly	social	bases	for	the	formation	of	educational	developer	identities	through	national	and	international	professional	associations,	conferences,	and	the	like.	
The	development	of	a	separate	educational	developer	identity	may	be	on	its	way,	whether	we	like	it	or	not.	From	an	Identity	Theory	perspective,	though,	our	enthusiasm	for	such	a	development	should	be	cautious:	The	combination	of	multiple	professional	identities,	and	the	collaboration	in	teams	of	professionals	with	different	identity	saliences,	has	advantages	that	I	am	not	sure	we	would	want	to	lose.	Furthermore,	it	is	more	likely	that	an	educational	developer	identity	would	be	layered	on	top	of	faculty	and	administrator	identities,	reinforcing	conflicts	and	stressors	that	educational	development	centers	will	have	to	contend	with.	We	may	be	well-served	by	our	current	state	of	two-layered	hybrid	identities.	
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